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Bull I What beef shortage ?
Having a hard time keeping his eyes open, this forlorn-looking animal doesn't
appear too excited about the 78th annual Southwestern Exhibition and Fat Stock
Show at Will Rogers Memorial Center. But he may have to become more concerned before it's all over. If our little friend here is in the 4-H or FAA divisions, the
auction block will be his next stop today In his own effort to minimize the beef

shortage. When told of the prospects of being chopped up and served to human
beings at a hamburger Joint, the beast raised his head and merely replied that such
rumors were "a lot of bull." Daily Skiff reporters asked him if he would try to hide
from the butchers if they came after him, but he emphatically denied reports that
he would run. "That would be the cow-ardly thing to do," he mooed.
Photo by Michael Gerst

Story pages 4 and 5

Porno house raids defended
—See story page 7
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Student responsibility:

AMERICAN CHEESE

Have we made the grade?
Since the Texas Legislature passed the 18-yearold majority law there has been considerable
discussion on campus about the rights students
should have.
The administration has said the new law does not
apply to the University, thus no additional rights
have to be given to students.
The students counter, saying that as legal adults,
they should have the additional rights, primarily

opinion
liquor on campus, open visitation and coed living.
Can anyone really say students have acted as
adults yet? Maybe not. Maybe the adult version is
wrong. Maybe we should only be talking about
responsibility.
Why should the University give additional rights
and responsibilities when students haven't shown
they can handle responsibilities they already have?
The University is bogged down with "responsibility shortage."
Students have the right to elect their own
representatives to the House, yet about five-sixths
of the students neglected to cast their ballots in the
last election. Five-sixths of the students neglected
their responsibility. How can students be expected
to handle any additional responsibilities?
How many of you even attend the House
meetings? Last semester there weren't even
enough student candidates to fill the town student
vacancies.
At basketball games some students clicked the
clickers that are handed out before the game during
the national anthem and the alma mater.
This is a neglect of responsibility. Small,
perhaps; but small incidents add up.
Last semester's homecoming was the blatant
example of neglect of responsibility. Steve Miller
was elected Homecoming Honoree.

The reaction by some students was a violent
backlash. Miller was shunned, taunted and
harassed. Most of all, few stood up for Miller. It was
a grotesque neglect of responsibility. The school
was probably hurt more by the reaction than by the
election.
Students do have some consolation though: some
adults acted just as badly. But there was no excuse
for the insulting signs some groups displayed.
If students are to gain these additional rights so
desperately wanted, they are going to have to pay
more attention to the responsibilities now going
unheeded. If students act like children, the
University has every right to treat them as
children.
The lack of responsibility may be overtly evident
in only a minority of the student body, but it will
take peer pressure from the majority to reverse the
trend. That has not been forthcoming. This is
passive acceptance of irresponsibility.
It won't be an easy task. It is not the task for just
one person or the House. There is no easy way out.
There is no back-door exit. The only way out is
through the front door.
The student body must admit the lack of
responsibility and seek to change it. This calls for
the unification of independents and Greeks. United
we could stand, divided we shall probably fall.
The student body might take notice of the
residents of Pete Wright. They united the dorm and
set out to keep it open another semester. They
achieved their purpose through communication
with a candid and open administration.
It is easier to unite a dorm than a whole campus,
but with lots of work and time it could be done. In
the end it will all pay off.
A goal of assuming responsibility is a worthy
goal. Strive for this goal first, through unification,
then talk to the administration about these other
responsibilities and rights.
-TOM BURKE

A Vietnamese tragedy

War and peace and war
The day passed with little
fanfare or notice, but in case you
forgot, Sunday was the anniversary of the signing of the
Vietnam ceasefire.
Yes, Jan. 27,1973, was the day
Richard Nixon finally achieved
his "peace with honor." That was
when he gave us our peace that
was to last for generations.
In the year since then, there
have been 50,000 military deaths

commentary
m
in Vietnam. That doesn't count
civilian deaths, injuries, orphaned children, broken hearts
or the casualties in Cambodia,
where American bombers helped
until August.
President Nixon has long been
haunted by tragic ironies and his
own blatant deceit. The
Watergate scandal may be what
finally engulfs him, but his

ANTASTC! >00
CAN WORK THE
DORM PHONE
FOR FREE LONG V
DISTANCE CALLS?)
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misconduct in handling the
Vietnam war and ceasefire may
be bis most brutal deception.
Never has the word "peace"
been so cruelly misused. We
were promised it was at hand,
but it never came. It was to last
for generations, but it quickly
evaporated. It was with honor,
but it was quickly apparent that
no honor was ever intended.
Nixon often claimed, and
perhaps rightly so, that it was not
his war, since President Johnson
was the one who nurtured and
escalated it. His critics say it
became Nixon's war when he
invaded Cambodia, and they are
probably right.
At any rate, it is Nixon's peace,
and after one year it is no peace
at all.
The entire situation is full of
tragic ironies. Perhaps the
topper comes when you read the
verse Nixon had the Bible opened
to each time he took his oath of
office:

"They shall beat their swords
into plowshares and their spears
into pruning hooks; nation shall
not lift up sword against nation,
neither shall they learn war any
more." (Isa. 2:4).
-STEVE BUTTRY

Crewcut cop collects
chapel change clues
It was 11 a.m., Tuesday, Jan.
22.1 was working the church beat
with an eye on chapel attendance.
The scene was the campus of
Texas Christian University.
Don't let the name fool you, some
naughty things go on here, and
some students don't even attend
church on Sunday.
Rumors had it that something
big was about to break on this
serene little campus—highly
unusual for the University.
The assignment was especially
tough today, I was working
alone. My partner Gil Bannon
was out to lunch—in more ways
than one. He was nearly thrown
off the force last week for attacking the owner of a local
hamburger stand.
Apparently, Gil had become
upset when his horse on the
merry-go-round wouldn't move.
He proceeded to attack the
owner. Gil tried to shove him into
the Icee machine, but was
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restrained before the manager
was chilled.
Left alone, I had to observe
chapel attendance myself.
Something big had happened.
Students were going to class
instead of to chapel. Either the
students had united to change
this rule, which seemed to be a
break in tradition, or the switch
had come directly from the top.
I tracked down all the clues
and discovered the change had
come from the Administration.
And despite some rumors about
prayers in 11 a.m. classes,
everything went smoothly.
I left the campus in quite a
hurry. The students always stare
at me. I guess crewcuts, thin ties
and straight-leg pants aren't too
common any more. Besides that,
Gil was saving me a horse at the
hamburger stand.
-GREGG KAYS

Letters

The Daily Skiff welcomes
reader response in the form of
letters to the editor. All letters
must be typed, double spaced
and should not exceed 200
words.
Letters must be signed with
name and classification or
title.
Guest editorials must meet
the same requirements and
not exceed 400 words.
All contributions will be
subject to simple editing and
printed on a space available
basis. Contributions can be
mailed to The Daily Skiff or
brought to room 115 Rogers
Hall.
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So whof?
So I won't read
Photo by Margaret Downing

Texts, where are you ?
NEW!

Books often scarce
By PATSY MATA
Some students are experiencing an all-too-common
problem as another semester
begins—the absence of muchneeded textbooks.
Michael Gore, manager of the
University Bookstore, said the
textbook shortages can not be
attributed to any one source.
"We require book lists to be
submitted several months in
advance of the coming semester
to allow for the necessary
shipment time. But we must also
cope with the problem of
professors submitting their book
lists late. And, of course, these
orders can be misplaced or lost
by the publishers or by us," Gore
said.
Numerous problems in the
publishing industry currently
exist, said Gore, which are
causing publishers to cut down on
the amount of reprinting done.
"Only the major books are
reprinted and we have suffered
somewhat because of this," he
said.
Sudden popularity of a course
can cause problems also, Gore
added, when a professor's book

estimate falls short of the final
class enrollment. Students who
accidentally pick up the wrong
text and do not promptly return it
do not help matters, he added.
According to Gore, a great deal
of the book shortage is caused by
students from nearby campuses
who come to the University's
bookstore to buy texts they are
unable to buy at their own school
store.
"In some instances students
have driven up from Texas A&M
and the University of Texas to
buy books in our store.
"But it is a policy to refuse
these people books until a few
weeks of the semester have
passed ensuring that our own
students are able to obtain their
necessary texts," he said.
When an order must be made
after the semester has begun,
Gore said it is phoned in to the
publisher and the store pays for
the shipment to be air mailed. He
said the wait can take anywhere
from a week to two weeks.
Future book orders will go to
the publishers earlier in an attempt to alleviate current book
shortages, Gore said.

Cars aren't the only danger
The jaywalking ordinance is being enforced, as two students
crossing University in front of the religion building found out last
week.
One of the students, Steve Thornton, said he saw the policeman
coming up University very slowly and crossed in front of him. The
policeman told him that they have to protect the drivers as well as
the pedestrians.
No one at the University had asked the police to come out, but
Dean of Students Elizabeth Proffer said when the crosswalk was put
in, the police said that they would not give tickets to drivers unless
the students used the crosswalks.
She said it had been suggested that the University plant holly or
some shrub down the median strip to discourage people from
jaywalking.
The police will be patrolling the area periodically. The fine for
jaywalking is $17.50.

Bob Dylan
Hot Tuna
Donovan
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and many more
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SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
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(APRIL THRU OCTOBER)
GRAND CANYON NATIONAL PARK
ARIZONA

Fred Harvey, Inc.

An Amfac Company
NATIONAL AND STATE PARKS DIVISION
-English
Tan
-Black
Patent

HARVEY'Sl

SHOES
2205
WEST BERRY

Spend an enjoyable summer working and living at one of
the Seven Wonders of the World. The Fred Harvey Company
is seeking college students to work this Summer in one
of the following categories:
KITCHEN
Baker
Cook
Pantry
Steward
Dishwasher
Potwasher
Fountain
Attendant
Janitor
BEVERAGE
Bartender/ess
Waitress
LAUNDRY
Truck Driver
Utility Worker

926-5071
ONLY 8 BLOCKS
OFFCAMPUS

C&^O

DINING ROOM
Line Server
Bus Boy/Girl
Waiter/ess
Host/ess
Cashier

RETAIL
Sales Clerk
Stock Clerk
Storeroom
Vending
TRANSPORTATION
Desk Clerk
Tour/Bus Driver
Service Station
Attendant
Auto Mechanic

ACCOUNTING
Night Auditor
Payable
Receivable
Invoicing
ROOMS
Bellman
Desk Clerk
PBX
Reservation
Clerk
Janitor

*

HOUSEKEEPING
Shampooers
Maids
Housemen
Night Housemen

We furnish room and board and uniforms are furnished
and cleaned for most positions.

_

INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS
January 28, 29
Contact the Placement Office for information and sign-up.
An equal opportunity employer, m/f
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The Old West
Whoever said Fort Worth is no Ion er "Co
reevaluate his views this week.
It's Cowboy Convention time in Foft Wort)
connoisseurs are coming to Will Rog< rs Men
the Southwestern Exhibition and F; t Stock
Friday with a downtown parade.
The ground rules for the parade [ rohibitc
mule-drawn vehicles. Some 45 ridin \ clubs
determined from listening to the | rumble
cleaners on hand. And you thought air polluti
You might ask members of any of the 21 mi
The Stock Show runs through Sunday, 1
formances each day at 2 and 8 p.m. Legg
Tucker will be belting out songs at each show
and commercial exhibits on the grounds.
Admission to the grounds is 50 cents; rodeo
and 13.50, and include grounds admission.
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For that fluffy, wind-blown
light mist of hair spray.

i

, today's modern cow p
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st comes alive
io Ion er "Cowtown" may be forced to
i.

in Foi t Worth this week, and the cattle
Rogi rs Memorial Center in droves for
nd Pi t Stock Show, which began last
Je.
ade f rohibited anything but horse- or
ridin ; clubs participated, as could be
the | rumbles of the army of street
?ht air pollution was bad!
y of the 21 marching bands about that,
gh Sunday, Feb. 3, with rodeo per8 p.m. Leggy teen CW queen Tanya
at each show. There are midway rides
e grounds.
I cents; rodeo tickets range between $3
admission.

Photos by
Margaret Downing and Michael Gerst
todern cow prefers her hair blow-dried, followed with a
The streetcleaners were armed and ready.
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University saves energy and $2,000
By BRUCE S. JASURDA
Energy conservation has
begun to pay off for the
University in dollars and cents.
According to Bob Haubold,
chairman of the University's
Energy Conservation Committee, the recent drive to save
energy has resulted in a
reduction of 210,000 kilowatt
hours used for December
compared to 1972 figures. This
reduction in kilowatt consumption has saved the
University about $2,000.
No gas consumption figures
were submitted because the
amount of gas usage varied from
year to year depending on the
weather, Haubold said.
He encouraged students to
become more involved in the
conservation push. "The rules
for energy conservation for the
residence halls should be drawn
up by the students." He added

that the final decision for conservation plans rested with the
recommendations of the committee and the administration.
Neither the committee nor the
administration want to compromise safety for conservation,
Haubold said. "We don't want to
reduce the lighting in the halls or
the stairwells to the point of
creating hazards," said Haubold.
The students are in principal
control of the lighting in the
residence halls, Haubold said,
and he encouraged prudence in
energy usage.
Dr. C. A. Quarles, another
committee member, said be had
heard various complaints voiced
concerning the reduced lighting
around the Rickel Center. Dr.
Wible pointed out the lights
around the Rickel Center had
been shut off, but are on again
because of three minor accidents
in the area.

The committee also focused on
gasoline consumption as it
relates to the University.
Committee member, Dr. Leo
Newland said the parking lot at
the corner of Bowie and Waits
was initially intended for the use
of those students who drive from
Worth Hills, but it is not being
used by the students.
He raised the question of the
necessity for Worth Hills
students to drive their cars to
classes. "Ten blocks seem like a
lot to walk, and perhaps it is a bit
more time-consuming, but the
amount of gasoline saved would
be horrendous," said Dr.
Newland.
Steve Oatman, a student
member of the committee,
quickly countered by saying
many students used their cars
when it rained, when the weather
was cold, or when they were late
for classes. "The students are

The popular rumor on campus
that more energy is consumed by
turning lights on and off rather
than leaving them on is a common misconception, Haubold
said.
An electric company official
said this was a common error
made by the public. "The only
thing continued flicking of the onand-off switch affects is the life of
the bulb," the Texas Electric
spokesman said.

aware that they don't have to use
their cars all the time, but the
fact is they are permitted to use
them, so in most cases they do,"
Oatman said.
Haubold pointed out that more
than 50 per cent of the electricity
used by the University is consumed in the residence halls.
"We don't recommend that
students go without electricity,
but we do ask that they use it
wisely."

UP EARLY OR LATE
OR OUT ON A DATE

Jack In The Box Is
Open 24 Hours—

(Jack
3>ox
/^W> In th*
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Leftovers from last term

Reps geared for new year
With the opening of tonight's
House of Student Representatives meeting, a new administration takes the reins and
inherits some business left over
from the last House session
Several of the "left-overs"
should attract attention. These
include some bills not out of
committee yet.
One is a bill to relocate the
offices of the chancellor and vice
chancellor to the first floor of
Sadler Hall.
Popularity contests are the
subject of another bill. If passed,
this bill would eliminate such

State your number
Hi. I'm 188-44-2889 and What is
your name? This may sound farfetched but beginning this
semester the Registrar's Office
is using students' Social Security
numbers as a permanent student
identification number.
All printed material from
computer records will identify
students by their last name, first
letter of their given name and
Social Security number.

contests. A referendum last
semester showed students
favored the popularity contests.
The fourth bill concerns
students not attending the
University any more. This bill
proposes that transfer students

House meeting
today—5 p.m.
be contacted and questioned as to
why they left TCU. With this
information, the University can
try to correct any unfavorable
aspects.
According to House president
Bruce Gibson and vice president
Bob Stanley, the main issues this
semester should include meal

entertaining Nightly
"You'H have a ball"

ticket, parking and judicial
system revisions.
Gibson also placed the student
referendum on the magazine
high on his list of priorities. He
said he hopes this issue is on the
same ballot as the town students'
election> which comes up in the
next couple of weeks.
Major action by the House
tonight should revolve around the
naming of new committee
chairmen.
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All th* Spaghetti You C.n Eat
All th. Salad You Can Male.
All th. Anti P.sto You Can Eat
Bottoml.ss Win. Gl.it (Mills Fr..)
Private Booths

Italian Inn Ridglea
4300

lowto Kv* 737-0123

5 p.m.-11 p.m. thru Thurs. Fri. 5-12, Sat. 5-1

Thursday Night is

"College Night"

DANCE TO THE
MUSIC OF

"Texas Rose"
Tues., Jan. 29—9:30-12
In S.C. Ballroom
TCU-SMU Students
dates) Welcome

(and

Herb's Texaco Service
1527 South University Dr.
336-8891 Next To Kip's
Free Car Wash i******!

wah mi up

Singing Waiters

E26S3

Come out & have
a meeting or just
celebrate the weekend

• 6399 Camp Bowie
For Weekend
Reservations
call: 731-3561

Road s
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Mechanic on Duty
10% Discount on Parts
Free Lubrication with Purchase
of Oil Change with Filter.

Bring this ad.

FREE ADMISSION

EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT WITH YOUR TCU ID
AND
PITCHERS ARE 2 FOR 1 WITH A TCU ID UNTIL 11 PM
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Law upholds raids
By SONDRA ENGLAND
First Amendment guarantees do not apply to
pornographic movie house raids, according to Asst.
Dist. Atty. Joe Shannon Jr.
Pornography is a matter of taste, but the First
Amendment is a balancing process—a compromising process, said Shannon, who claims the
recent raid on Fort Worth porno theaters did not
violate the law.
The Supreme Court recently ruled that pornography was to be defined by individual community standards. Thus, the standards in Fort
Worth would be different from those in other
communities around the country.
The previous ruling had said pornography was
anything that could not be found to have redeeming
values.
The only porno movie houses included in the raid
were those theaters showing what is considered
hard-core pornography.
Hard-core pornography is different in that sexual
intercourse and sodomy are emphasized on film,
said Shannon. The soft-core pornography houses
show films of involved nude bodies, but do not
graphically emphasize sexual intercourse.
Allowing the soft-core porno movie houses to

Before the firsV« ^W^ &e district attorney
office tried the legaMfl*Vpproach to obscenity
Before a film could be labSed asoDrnography, an
adversary hearing had to be heWMltosJhat porno
film was taken from the theater, ^fcMbj^said,
another would be placed on the projectoY^rfilm
probably just as pornographic.
'g
At the first of the year the penal code was
amended to place seizure before the hearing, so
that seizing films, projection equipment and even
theater chairs—as with what happened at the
Empire Theater—is perfectly legal.
Shannon said he does not consider the porno fUrns

SWC Indoor next up
for Purple thinclads

The Frogs journeyed to the
U.S. Track and Field Federation
National Championships
Saturday in Oklahoma City
already weakened by illness and
nagging injuries.
When the events got underway
it became evident that they had
another problem: they were out
of shape.
"This was the determining
factor in the meet," Thompson
explains. "We just did poorly
because we were out of shape,
and we haven't had enough experience yet."
The predominantly freshman
squad failed to score a single
point in the meet. This was not
exactly pleasing to the Frog
coach, but he remains opimistic.
"Any time that happens (failing
to score) you feel disappointed,
but I still see promise with this
young group.
"From what I've seen so far,"
Thompson says, "I think there's
a lot of potential we haven't seen
developed yet."
Thompson remains pleased

with the effort of his freshmen
(Billy Reefer, Jim Knezek, Dale
Puddy and Greg Roberts) and
some of his veterans.
Receiving high acclaim for
their efforts are Gary Peacock
and Lee Williams, both seniors.
Each possesses different attributes, as Thompson says
Williams "has all the tools and is
as fast as anybody." Peacock, on
the other hand, is "one of the
best competitors I've had the
privilege to coach. He only seems
to run as fast as he has to to win."
Williams has had some
problems with his weight and
groin muscles and will not run for
a few more weeks—and that
means he'll miss the Southwest
Conference Indoor Meet Friday.
He could be sorely missed, as he
delivered 18 points to the team
total in the SWC Finals last
spring.
Thompson is looking forward
to the performance of a
newcomer from the Bahamas,
Phil Delancey, who "has the
potential to be great if he just
works hard."
The Frog track mentor hopes
for a week of good workouts and
a long afternoon of success for
his charges Friday when they
perform before the hometown
crowd at the Tarrant County
Convention Center.

r JStrict attorney's office could go even furIfif they wanted to. During this past summer, the
Supreme Court ruled that the printed word is
capable of obscenity. But Shannon said if they
began investigation of the printed word they would
soon by questioning such classics as "Lady Chatterly's Lover" by D. H. Lawrence.
At\
Shannon is confident of convictions and the
VflUtatrict attorney's office is pressing for the
'(cJ^Smmi punishment of a six-month jail term.
ThOJr/^ay to keep pornographic houses soft
core '^tteep after them," said Shannon. The
district attorney's office plans to do just that.

Calendar—

'Out of shape' in Oklahoma

By FRANK HOUX
Guy Shaw Thompson's track
troops met up with a little more
than they could handle over the
weekend as they were blitzed by
a barrage of talent at a time
when they were not prepared for
it.

to be movies in the traditional sense. Porno films
10 story line. "You could walk out of the
theatefWalk back in twenty minutes later and
you'd wmmthey stopped the projector when you
left," Shamflsto said. Shannon does not even conidej the filmWs pictures of two people making
lo^felifime olpiat stuff animals wouldn't do."
are under the same pressure as
Shannon said that very often
to cover up their pornography
In a subject such as boys reaching
ly written by a doctor. Very
continued, the doctor is non-

operate is the compromise. The district attorney's
office acknowledges the right of individual taste
but it also wants to uphold the law. Legally
district attorney's office has every right tojH
down all pornographic movie houses pe:
due to section 43.23 of the penal
prohibits commercial obscenity, said
Shannon said the problem of pornogr
sened when porno movie houses spi
downtown into the suburbs. One porno m
is across from an elementary school on
side. Parents simply do not like the neigh
theater to b^teapgraphic, he said

Qualifying for the meet will
begin Friday afternoon, with the
finals that evening.

TUESDAY. JAN. H-Ha'l Of IFC
basketball »Urt».
p^-a^ll here vs. SMU. 7:M p.m.
Representative for summer employment
In Grand Canyon. Placsmsnt Bureau.
Student Center room 230; alto Interviews for
Camp Olympia.
WEDNESDAY. JAN. 30— Forums: "To
Be or Not to be Raped." Frederick Storaaka.
national authority oa assaults.
Residence hall single room confirmation.
THURSDAY.
JAN.
»1—Forums:
Frederick Storaska.
interviews tor Xavier University College
of Pharmacy of Now Orleans for biology.

Intramurals renewed
with basketball on tap
The names have changed, but
not enough to cause anyone to
mistake the intramural schedule
for the NBA.
Basketball has supplanted
football and volleyball as the
major intramural activity for the
moment—and while the Over the
Hill Gang and the Strokers aren't
the Executioners and the Dopers,
the names spring from the same
principle.
And that principle saw its
initial articulation of the
semester yesterday afternoon
with the start of Monday League
play. Here's this week's
schedule.
MONDAY LEAGUE
(No results available at press time)
Dinah-Moe Humm-Brlto, 4 pjn.; FleetBrachman. 5 p.m.; NAACP-Over the Hill
Gang. 6 p.m.; Baptist Student Union
Mohaskey's Grunts. 7 p.m.
TUESDAY LEAGUE
Phi Kaps Sigma Chi. 4 p.m.; SAEs Delta. S
p.m.: Phi Dclts-Kappa Slgs. 6 p.m.; Lambda
Chls-Slg Eps. 7 p.m.
WEDNESDAY LEAGUE
Vigies-Coors Kids. 4 pjn.; All Stars Delta
Sigma PI. 5 p.m.; Frank D. Maynard. Inc.Geese. 6 p.m.; Straps-Exorcists. 7 p.m.

chemistry and physics majors. Placement
Bureau. SC MO.
FRIDAY. FEB. 1—Application tor Nordan
Fins Arts Scholarships tor M74-7S acadamV
year due for music, theatre ami ballot
students, and April 1 tor art students.
CoHeehouse. Bill KidweU and John Slttan.
B p.m.. sdmltT1-- free (also Saturday).
MONDAY. FEB. 4-Interviews for all
majors (BARS) with Clalrol, Placement
Bureau, SC JJO.

THE BOOK MARK
1506 N. Sylvania—834-0641

Buy-SellTrade, New & Used
Books and Magazines
Trade 2 for 1
Open Tues. thru Sat. 9-5
Book Half Price

THURSDAY LEAGUE
T.B. Dudes-Bomb Squad (Vlghts>, 4 p.m.;
Lambda CUs (second squadl-SAEs (second
squad). S pjn.; Choos-Slgma Chls (second
squad). 6 p.m.; Strokers (Phi Delt second
squad)-Ctark. 7 p.m.
FRIDAY LEAGUE
Tom Brown II Yankees. 4 p.m.; F.A.TJAA (Tom Brown). S pjn.; Baptist Student
Union-Scrubs (KEY). • pm.; ChmnlstryKKY Band Fraternity. 7 p.m.

Casa del Rey
1816 North
Forest Park Blvd.
Authenic
Mexican food

50c off
(with this ad)
Fri. J5> Sat.
Nite only

|

CALIFORNIA
LEATHER
CLEANERS
4103 Camp Bowie
817-732-6771
Ft. Worth, Texas
76107
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Grid recruits
•

first priority
for new staff
By PHIL JOHNSON
Sports Editor
With Feb. 12, the Southwest
Conference signing date when
schoolboy footballers may be
officially harvested, only two
weeks away, new Frog mentor
Jim Shofner is finding that
recruiting is not necessarily the
most distasteful of his tasks.
As a matter of fact, combing
the countryside in search of the
rare but all-important blue
chipper can be one of the most
rewarding activities in college
coaching—even if it takes a
maximum number of hard
winter hours.
"We're working hard, that's
for sure," says Shofner during
one of his infrequent pauses in
the big hunt. "Everyone's been
very receptive. I've enjoyed
meeting a lot of outstanding
young men and their families.
"But there's really no way
right now to tell how successful
we've been."
That will come only with
time—and time is one thing that
all of the members of Shofner's
new grid staff are short on at the
moment.
"We haven't talked a whole lot
about football yet," says the
Purple boss. "As soon as this
recruiting thing is over we'll
have to get a play book together."
Shofner's assistants are in
and out of their Daniel-Meyer
Coliseum offices sporadically
these days, as each has a specific
area of responsibility within the
state of Texas during the
recruiting war.
Defensive coordinator Don
Lawrence is roaming the piney
forests of East Texas from Tyler
and Long view south. Defensive
backfield coach and veteran TCU
assistant Marvin Lasater has
Dallas and the northeast sector
of the state.
The Houston area, traditionally almost the exclusive domain of the University
of Houston, Texas and Texas
A&M, is defensive line coach
Junior Wren's responsibility,
while offensive backfield coach
Jimmy Thomas combs the
Gulfcoast.
Austin and San Antonio are
within offensive line coach Bob
Loose's jurisdiction, head junior
varsity mentor Dean Renfro is
taking the Panhandle and his
assistant Mel Thomas has the
vast acreage of the southern half
of West Texas.
Shofner has an easier time
keeping a close eye on his offensive coordinator, Tommy
Runnels, who is bending the ears
of Fort Worth schoolboys.
Shofner's tentatively
scheduled starting date for the
spring workouts is Mar. 22.
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iers go for daylight tonight

ByJOHNFORSYTH
Sports Editor
Not exactly where they'd
planned to be at this stage of the
race,
the
Horned
Frog
basketeers attempt to divert
their course tonight at 7:35 when
fellow SWC cellar dwellers, the
SMU Mustangs, journey across
the turnpike.
The Ponies, Frogs and Rice's
Owls are tied for sixth (last), all
with 1-3 league slates. The
Purples rate the best among the
three on the season, though, with
a 7-8 record, while SMU is 6-10
and Rice 7-10.
Those season figures don't
mean a thing, though, when it
comes to awarding the championship trophy. Texas Tech has
the inside lane on that now, after
decking a tough Texas 85-81 in
Austin Saturday. After four
neighborhood outings the Red
Raiders stand undefeated, with
the 'Horns one game back at 3-1.
What has given the Lubbockites their margin—and an
11-5 mark for the entire winteris the ability to win consistently
at home while holding their own
in other folks' gamerooms.

TCU was doing fine in the
former but failing miserably in
the latter until Saturday night—
when its seven-game streak in

was actually a poor effort by both
squads. The Porkers' version of
Godzilla batted down enough
purple missiles to create the
victory margin.
"We just couldn't seem to get it
going," Frog leader Johnny
Swaim said after the loss. "Isn't
that Tolson something?
"We'd get a few things going
then get it blocked. That hurt us
psychologically. We got to where
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LAST WEEK'S RESULTS
Sunday—Rice 77, Arkansas 4».
fiisdav-Arkansas It. SMU _«.
BavloTw. TCU 54; Texas.12, Rice
71; Texas Tech 43, Texas ASM 42.
Saturday-Arkansas 14, TCU 74;
SMU 7», Baylor 74; Texas_A*M 10,
Rice 79; Texas Tech IS. Texas II;
Houslon 75. Nevada-Las Veoas 72.
THIS WEEK'S SCHEDULE
Tuesday — Arkansas a4 Bavlor, 7:35
p.m., Texas Tech at Rice, 7:35 p.m.,
SMU at TCU, 7:35 o.m., AIM at Taxas, 7:35 o.m.
, _
Saturday: Texas at Arkansas. 3:35
pm., AliM at Baylor, 2:10 o.m. TV,
SMU at Klce. 7:35 o.m.. TCU at Taxas Tech, 7:35 p.m.. Lamer tt Houston, t om

ROUGH NIGHT—The Frogs were op to their ears
in Razorbacks Saturday night in Daniel-Meyer
Coliseum, as shown above. In the top photo. TCU
guard Akmzo Harris is confronted en route to the
bucket by Arkansas' Dennis White (left) and Jack
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Daniel-Meyer Coliseum took an
86-74 shock from Arkansas.
Dean "The Tree" Tolson did
the most notable damage in what

Schulte. The bottom photo shows Frog forward Ted
Jones swatting at the ball along with Razorbacks
Dan Pauley (43), White (41) and Robert Birden
(25). Arkansas won 86-74.

Purple Sportscope

we were afraid to put it up. I
thought it might turn our way...
well, it can go either way."
The Horned Frog mentor cited
one example that would be
awfully hard to nonchalantly
ignore. "I remember one
possession where we put it up,
got it blocked, got the rebound
and put it up again, got it
blocked, got it back and put it up
a third time and got it blocked,"
Swaim said with a sigh.
The hosts put on a rally of sorts
when they closed to within five
points of the Hogs in the second
half, only to have a potential twopointer swatted down" like a
hanging curve. Seconds later the
Razorbacks had sunk a pair of
long ones and their margin had
thickened again.
SMU, meanwhile, went up
against Baylor looking for its
first loop win after being a
preseason choice as championship fodder along with Tech
and Texas.
The Ponies took a 79-74
decision in what Mustang coach
Bob Prewitt tagged as "our best
defensive game in conference
play."
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Riilery

Women's Swimming

TCU's riflers ran up against a Houston Cougar
juggernaut Sunday in Austin and had to settle for
the second and third finishing spots in a multi-team
match at the University of Texas.
John Henderson nabbed a first place in the prone
position for the Purple ROTC shooters, but other
than that it was a long day as Houston completely
dominated the contest.
The Frog "purple" squad finished 15 points
behind the Cougars, with TCU's "white" (ROTC)
squad not far back in third. Among the other
competitors in the match were the University of
Texas at El Paso and Rice.

The TCU women's swim team journeys north to
an invitational meet at Texas Woman's University
Saturday in Denton, but the team may be hardpressed to top the accomplishment of Linda Newell
at the last meet.
That was Jan. 19 in Austin and Texas took a
whopping 71-44 decision, but Miss Newell managed
to capture the 50- and 100-yard backstroke events
for TCU.
In so doing, she became the first TCU woman
swimmer ever to qualify for the National AIAW
(women's NCAA) Meet, to be held later this year at
Penn State.
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